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Amish Farmer Faces $250K Fine, Jail
Time and Losing His Sustainable Farm
for Processing His Own Meat
Rhonda Jones
6-8 minutes

So what exactly is Miller’s crime?
Slaughtering and processing the meat he raises on his own farm
and selling it fresh-frozen to members of his private food buying
club, who’ve all signed contracts stating they understand the meat
is not processed in USDA-inspected plants, or treated with USDArequired chemical preservatives… because that’s how they want it,
and the very reason they are willing to go to such great lengths to
get it.
But the USDA thinks his customers are too stupid to think for
themselves and need them to come in and protect them from
themselves.
You probably don’t know (because I didn’t until Miller told me) that
all USDA-licensed processing plants are required to treat ALL meat
(even the local, grass-fed, organic variety) with synthetic
preservatives.
“Often they use citric acid, which you’d think comes from oranges
or lemons, but it’s a modiﬁed substance made from corn… and
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they don’t even have to label it on the meat,” Miller said.
“The USDA processing plants require the meat to be treated with a
chemical cocktail of citric acid, lactic acid and peracetic acid,” said
a customer who handles Miller’s website and other modern
communications (because he’s Amish).
“The peracetic acid is toxic and the citric and lactic are GMO.”
“It’s not lactic acid coming from the fermentation of sauerkraut. It’s
all created in a dish in a lab. It’s a synthetic sterilizer that causes
many health problems,” Anke (who preferred not to use her last
name) told me.
“Our members don’t want any of that,” Miller said. “They want
fresh, raw meat, with no additives. Our members want it straight
from the farm with no preservatives on it.”
“As a farmer, you could invest all your energy and money
producing the most healthy, nourishing meat and at the end of the
day, you are ruining your meat sending your animals to a USDA
facility for slaughter,” Anke added.
Additionally, USDA-approved processing plants aren’t allowed to
sell certain organ meats and glands for human consumption. “The
very nutrient-dense organs, that seem to help people, they want to
ban,” Miller said.
Even if the USDA didn’t require preservatives and allowed the sale
of organ meats, it still would still be nearly impossible for Miller and
other small farmers to make a proﬁt with Big Meat processors
acting as middlemen. And the cost of becoming licensed by the
USDA to process their own meat is too steep.
“The rules and regulations are such that you have to get into debt
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$100,000 before you ever sell your ﬁrst pound of meat, and the
market’s not guaranteed,” Miller said. “There’s no option for
farmers to start small and add on and buy equipment as they can.”
The USDA is basically telling us “either get a license or go out of
business. And our position is we’d rather go out of business,
because their rules and regulations are too hard to follow.”
“We have many small farmers in our area that would love to be
farmers, but the business has gotten so monopolized.”
There should be separate regulations for large and small farms,
Anke argued:
“There’s a big diﬀerence between processing 1000 animals a day
or one per week.
We don’t need to track and trace every animal with an ear tag and
report about each one to the USDA.
We slaughter one animal, distribute it among our members, and
then, when the need arises, we slaughter another one. That’s how
we eat. Our members are healthy and thriving and never want to
go back to where they came from.”
Our animals are born and raised on our own farm. We have the
oversight. We know the mother. We know the father. There is no
incest. There is no cross-breeding.
What does the USDA label on your food doing to make your food
safer? Nothing.
The chickens you buy from the grocery store — especially Tyson
— have a built-in obesity gene. So they blow up in ﬁve weeks to
heavy weight, and you eat this stuﬀ! The cows are genetically
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manipulated to produce 6 gallons of milk per day instead of 2.”
Miller said he hears of small farmers going out of business every
week, “and the past two years have been worse.”
“If the government continues this harassment of small farmers, the
only option is to go out of business and that will create more food
shortages more than ever.
God has provided. God has given plenty of rain. God has provided
plenty of grass. It’s just the government is getting in the way of
farmers being farmers.
They’re on the hot seat, not me… if they want to create a food
shortage, we can’t blame God
China and Russia have it ﬁgured out. They have small farms all
over. They have learned their lesson the hard way that that’s the
way of sustainability. America has not ﬁgured that out yet, but they
might just shortly.”
There are other small farmers who sell directly to their
customers, why are they targeting Amos Miller?
“Because Amos has the most business,” Anke explained.
“People want his food. All over the country.”
The way Amos is farming is the way it’s supposed to be. We don’t
need chemicals, we don’t need fertilizers.
The war in Russia has inﬂated fertilizer and grain prices. They
need fertilizer to grow food. We don’t.
They can’t compete.
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Our fertilizer is the manure (which the USDA doesn’t allow
because their animals are so sick and toxic). But our manure is,
bar none, the best fertilizer you can have.
And fuel prices? Amos doesn’t use a tractor. He uses horses.
We’re not eﬀected by these shortages.”
Anke pointed out the hypocrisy that farmers are legally allowed to
slaughter and sell water buﬀalo, rabbit and ﬁsh without a license:
“He can slaughter them in his backyard, at the front door, in his
living room — it doesn’t matter — as many as he wants. There is
no regulation for water buﬀalo or rabbit.
If it’s just about food safety, why don’t the buﬀalo and rabbit pose a
food safety risk?
Because it’s all about proﬁt and money. They want a monopoly on
beef, pork and poultry.
It used to be in our country that you are innocent until proven
guilty. They have no evidence, no proof. We have never been in
court to debate accusations.
They are basically saying unless you go through federal inspection,
you are making people sick.
If that’s true, I should be dead, because I’m drinking raw milk, I’m
eating raw eggs, I eat raw liver. I am thriving on this type of food
and so are many of our members.”
We want to turn it around and take the USDA to court, so that we
are the prosecutors, and they are the defendants. Let them take a
sample of our meat, take it to the lab and a get a sample of the
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bacteria and compare it to the meat they sell at the grocery store.
But they won’t do that.”
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